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1. Introduction 

This guide is aimed at gambling operators and other relevant stakeholders. The guide is a sup-

plement to the gambling legislation’s chapters on marketing and advertising.  

 

When a gambling operator markets gambling, it is required that specific information must ap-

pear from the marketing. The rules appear from chapter 8 of the Executive Order on online 

casino, chapter 7 of the Executive Order on online betting, chapter 7 of the Executive Order 

on land-based casino, chapter 3 of the Executive Order on land-based betting and chapter 7 

of the Executive Order on gaming machines.  

 

This guide reflects the Danish Gambling Authority’s understanding of the requirements on the 

duty of disclosure when marketing gambling, and which practice the Danish Gambling Author-

ity consider legal. The Danish Gambling Authority will use the guide in connection with the su-

pervision of gambling operators’ compliance with the rules in the executive orders men-

tioned.  

 

The guide reflects the Danish Gambling Authority’s general recommendations. It will always 

be based on a specific assessment of a gambling advertisement, about whether the marketing 

complies with the rules in the gambling legislation. It is the courts that finally decide whether 

the requirements have been infringed.   

 

The guide is not exhaustive and will be updated regularly by the Danish Gambling Authority. 

The updates will mainly be based on the development of the set of rules and in practice.  
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2. Definition of marketing 

The rules on gambling operators’ duty of disclosure, which will be reviewed in the following 

sections, apply to the marketing of gambling. The Gambling Act’s general provisions on duty 

of disclosure, including section 33 of the Gambling Act will not be described in more detail in 

this guide, but applies in parallel with the present guide regarding marketing of gambling.  

 

The concept of marketing in the provisions of the gambling legislation is interpreted in ac-

cordance with the Unfair Commercial Practices Directive. It is clear from this that business-to-

consumer commercial practices is considered any act, omission, course of conduct or repre-

sentation, commercial communication including advertising and marketing, by a trader, di-

rectly connected with the promotion, sale or supply of a product to consumers. 

 

On this basis, the Danish Gambling Authority assess that marketing covers all the measures 

which a gambling operator offers a consumer with a commercial intent as well as general 

branding of games and the gambling operator. It also covers the promotion of where a game 

can be bought.  

 

Examples of specific marketing measures can be found in sections 4.1 and 4.2. 
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3. Duty of disclosure 

It appears from chapter 8 of the Executive Order on online casino, chapter 7 of the Executive 

Order on online betting and chapter 7 of the Executive Order on land-based casino that a 

gambling operator must inform the consumer of the following when marketing gambling:  

- Age limit of the game, 

- The Danish Gambling Authority’s helpline about responsible gambling (StopSpillet), 

and  

- The option to self-exclude with the register of self-excluded players (ROFUS). 

 

In addition, the Danish Gambling Authority’s label must also be used. 

 

It appears from chapter 3 of the Executive Order on land-based betting and chapter 7 of the 

Executive Order on gaming machines that a gambling operator must inform the consumer of 

the following when marketing gambling:  

- Age limit of the game, and  

- The Danish Gambling Authority’s helpline about responsible gambling (StopSpillet).  

 

In addition, the Danish Gambling Authority’s label must also be used.  

 

The four information requirements are reviewed below.   

 

3.1 Age limit of the game 

When marketing gambling, the age limit for participation in the game must appear. For most 

games, the age limit is 18+, however, there are some games where the age limit is 16+.  

 

It is deemed sufficient to use the phrases ”18+”/”16+”. 

 

3.2 The Danish Gambling Authority’s helpline about responsible gambling, StopSpillet 

When marketing gambling, the gambling operator must inform the consumer of the Danish 

Gambling Authority’s helpline about responsible gambling, StopSpillet.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that this may be done in different ways that comply 

with the requirements of the executive orders, for example by applying the logo of StopSpillet 

or describe in writing StopSpillet.   

 

It may be complaint with the requirements of the executive orders to inform consumers of 

the telephone number of StopSpillet. It must be done by either simultaneously in writing in-

forming of StopSpillet or applying the logo of StopSpillet. 

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that it is not sufficient to refer to the telephone num-

ber of StopSpillet as it does not in itself inform the player sufficiently about the helpline.  

 

It may be sufficient to inform consumers of the Danish Gambling Authority’s helpline, Stop-

Spillet, via a written reference. The written description must state that the StopSpillet is the 
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Danish Gambling Authority’s helpline about responsible gambling. The Danish Gambling Au-

thority has not prepared an exhaustive list of written descriptions that comply with the infor-

mation requirements of the executive order.  

 

If a gambling operator uses the StopSpillet logo, the following guidelines must be complied 

with: 

- The logo’s design or proportions may under no circumstances be changed 

- The logo may only be depicted in the designated colours and must therefore not be 

used in for example black/white  

- The most recently released version of the logo must be used 

- The logo must appear sufficiently visible in size so that it is readable to the player  

- The logo may not be used in a manner implying that the Danish Gambling Authority 

is a sponsor, co-organiser or collaborator of anyone using the logo  

- The gambling operator who uses the logo, regardless of the intention behind the use, 

is responsible for using the logo correctly 

- The logo may not be used in a way implying that StopSpillet is a service provided by 

the sender. 

 

3.3 The option of self-exclusion with the register of self-excluded players, ROFUS 

When marketing gambling, the gambling operator must inform the consumer of the option to 

self-exclude with the register of self-excluded players, ROFUS.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that this can be done in different ways that that com-

ply with the requirements of the executive orders.  

 

For example, the following written descriptions of the option to self-exclude via ROFUS can be 

applied:  

- ”Selvudelukkelse: ROFUS” (Self-exclusion: ROFUS) 

- ”Udeluk dig via ROFUS” (Self-exclude via ROFUS). 

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that it must appear clearly that ROFUS is a self-exclu-

sion option, which is why the text ”ROFUS” is not sufficient in itself.  

 

In addition, it means that the use of the ROFUS logo is not sufficient in itself. However, the 

logo can be used in combination with a descriptive text.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that it is not sufficient to inform consumers of ROFUS’s 

telephone number in itself. Gambling operators may refer to the telephone number for 

ROFUS in connection with marketing if the reference is made in connection with other infor-

mation about the option to self-exclude from gambling via the register.   

 

If a gambling operator uses the ROFUS logo, the following guidelines must be complied with: 

- The logo’s design or proportions may under no circumstances be changed. The logo 

cannot be used without the texts ”ROFUS” and ”Spillemyndigheden” as it is a part of 

the logo’s design.  

- The logo may only be depicted in the designated colours and must therefore not be 

used in for example black/white  

- The most recently released version of the logo must be used 

- The logo must appear sufficiently visible in size so that it is readable to the player  
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- The logo may not be used in a manner implying that the Danish Gambling Authority 

is a sponsor, co-organiser or collaborator of anyone using the logo  

- The gambling operator who uses the logo, regardless of the intention behind the use, 

is responsible for using the logo correctly 

- The logo may not be used in a way implying that ROFUS is a service provided by the 

sender. 

 

3.4 The Danish Gambling Authority’s labelling scheme 

When marketing gambling, the gambling operator must apply the Danish Gambling Author-

ity’s label. Pursuant to the executive order, the label must be clearly visible.  

 

The labelling scheme is the players guarantee that the gambling operator is licenced to pro-

vide gambling in Denmark, and that the Danish Gambling Authority supervise the gambling 

operator. The objective of the labelling scheme is to create a safe gambling market and help 

players to understand which gambling operators are licenced to provide gambling in the Dan-

ish market.  

 

The following guidelines apply when using the Danish Gambling Authority’s label:  

- The label can only be used with a valid licence from the Danish Gambling Authority  

- The logo’s design or proportions may under no circumstances be changed 

- The logo may only be depicted in the designated colours and must therefore not be 

used in for example black/white  

- The most recently released version of the logo must be used 

- The logo must appear sufficiently visible in size so that it is readable to the player  

- The logo may not be used in a manner implying that the Danish Gambling Authority 

is a sponsor, co-organiser or collaborator of anyone using the logo  

- The gambling operator who uses the logo, regardless of the intention behind the use, 

is responsible for using the logo correctly. 

 

The Danish Gambling Authority’s most recently released label can be downloaded from the 

Danish Gambling Authority’s logo package on the website: https://www.spillemyn-

digheden.dk/spillemyndighedens-maerkningsordning. 

 

 

 

https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/spillemyndighedens-maerkningsordning
https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/spillemyndighedens-maerkningsordning
https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/spillemyndighedens-maerkningsordning
https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/spillemyndighedens-maerkningsordning
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4. Where must the information appear 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that there may be cases where some or all information 

cannot be applied when marketing gambling. It will always be based on a specific assessment 

whether the information must be applied or not.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that it is crucial whether the specific marketing mate-

rial can contain all information. 

 

Below, media with unlimited space and media with limited space are reviewed.  

 

4.1 Media with unlimited space  

When a gambling operator markets its products on its own platforms and own media, the 

space is at the gambling operator’s disposal. Thus, the Danish Gambling Authority assess that 

there is unlimited space to state all the statutory information in a clear and transparent man-

ner. The same applies if the gambling operator buys sufficient space at a media, which is not 

at their disposal.  

 

All information must be presented directly alongside the sales promoting arrangement. The 

information must appear clearly, transparently and comply with the guidelines stated above.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that, as a minimum, the information can always appear 

from the marketing via the following media:  

- The gambling operator’s own website 

- The gambling operator’s own app 

- E-mails sent from the gambling operator 

- The gambling operator’s own social media  

- TV and cinema 

- Window facades  

- Large sponsorships  

- Large banners, advertisements etc. 

 

4.2 Media with limited space 

At media with limited space, it can be difficult to have all information appear sufficiently clear 

and readable in connection with the sales promoting arrangement.  

 

Therefore, the Danish Gambling Authority assess that there may be cases where some or all 

information can be omitted if the marketing material in fact does not leave space for stating 

the information.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that some or all information cannot, in some cases, ap-

pear from the following media: 

- SMS 

- Radio 

- Notifications, push messages 

- Ad Words 

- Merchandise, e.g. pens, candy etc.  
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- Minor sponsorships 

- Minor banners, advertisements etc.  

 

It is always based on a specific assessment, and the gambling operator should always con-

sider, whether some or all information can appear, e.g. +18. 

 

4.3 The gambling operator’s own website 

It appears from the Executive Order on online casino, the Executive Order on online betting 

and the Executive Order on land-based casino that information about age limits for games,  

 

It appears from the Executive Order on land-based betting that the information about age 

limits for games, the Danish Gambling Authority’s helpline about responsible gambling and 

the use of the Danish Gambling Authority’s label must also appear from the Danish Gambling 

Authority’s websites, which are referred to by the marketing material.  

 

The Danish Gambling Authority assess that gambling operators are not obligated to state the 

above information directly on the banner advertising the sales promoting arrangements if the 

sales promoting arrangement is marketed via the gambling operator’s own website.   

 

The information must, however, be available on the website and appear in a prominent place. 

It is, for example, sufficient if the information appears from the top or bottom of the gam-

bling operator’s website.   

 

A gambling operator that markets a sales promoting arrangement via another media than its 

own website must be aware of the obligation to both state the above information on the mar-

keting material and on the gambling operator’s own website directly alongside the sales pro-

moting arrangement.  
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5. Who is required to use the information  

All gambling operators with a licence to provide gambling in Denmark are obligated to inform 

consumers of the requirements reviewed in the guide when marketing gambling.  

 

If a gambling operator markets a sales promoting arrangement via a platform that belongs to 

someone else than the gambling operator, the gambling operator must be aware that the 

duty of disclosure still applies to the gambling operator. In addition, it is the gambling opera-

tor who is responsible for the information appearing correctly from the marketing material.  

 

5.1 The Danish Gambling Authority’s label  

The gambling operator must be aware that the label can only be used by the operator li-

cenced by the Danish Gambling Authority.  

 

In case the gambling operator advertises via a platform that does not belong to the gambling 

operator. The gambling operator must use the label and the addition information required via 

a third-party platform.  

 

When using the label, the gambling operator must ensure that it appears clearly and transpar-

ently to the player who is licenced by the Danish Gambling Authority and use the label. 

 

If an affiliate uses the Danish Gambling Authority’s label on its own website, it is considered 

non-compliant with the rules. In this case, it would appear to the player that the affiliate is li-

cenced by the Danish Gambling Authority and not the gambling operator.  

 

If the gambling operator uses the label on a third-party platform on the specific banner, e.g. 

when marketing a sales promoting arrangement or other branding, the Danish Gambling Au-

thority consider it compliant with the rules.   

 

5.2 Information about StopSpillet and the option to self-exclude via the register of self-ex-

cluded players (ROFUS) 

There is no ban forbidding others than gambling operators to use the brands/logos and/or to 

refer to StopSpillet and ROFUS.  

 

In this way, there is nothing hindering e.g. affiliates from referring to StopSpillet and ROFUS 

on their websites even though it is not in connection with a gambling operator’s marketing.   

 

The Danish Gambling Authority’s guidelines for using StopSpillet and ROFUS’s logos and 

brands in contexts beyond the statutory requirements for application can be found here: 

https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/en/guidelines-using-logo-and-brand-danish-gambling-au-

thoritys-services-stopspillet-and-rofus. 

 

It should be noted that the Danish Gambling Authority must be notified in writing prior to the 

use of or reference to StopSpillet and/or ROFUS which are beyond the statutory requirements 

for application.  

https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/en/guidelines-using-logo-and-brand-danish-gambling-authoritys-services-stopspillet-and-rofus
https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/en/guidelines-using-logo-and-brand-danish-gambling-authoritys-services-stopspillet-and-rofus
https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/en/guidelines-using-logo-and-brand-danish-gambling-authoritys-services-stopspillet-and-rofus
https://www.spillemyndigheden.dk/en/guidelines-using-logo-and-brand-danish-gambling-authoritys-services-stopspillet-and-rofus

